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M i ’ t u u  Y u u  circumstances whicli would have entitled the original mortgagee, 
xAxiu lUM  ̂ the date of tke sub-mortgage, to claim such relief.

The second and the only r^emaining question for decision is, 
wlietlier the discharge, set np 021 behalf of the third defendant, is 
true. I  agree mth the Lower Court that the evidence, called in 
snpporfc of the plea, is msatisfactoiy and imreliable. Nor do I see 
any reason for dieeroditing the statement of the first defendant 
that no portion of thê  debt due to'" him was liquidated by the 
collections made by him from the tenant  ̂ of two out of the eight 
mortgaged villageB, imder the power of attorney, exhibit II, dated 
9th Angust 1886, and that when the said power was revoked, a 
few months afterwards by exhibit F, *he accounted to the third 
defendant’s father-in-law, with that defeisdant’s know'ledge, for 
the comparatively small amount that had been collected by him 
under the power. The decree of the Lower Court is in my view 
right. I would confirm it and dismiss the appeal with costs. The 
appellant will also pay the costs of the second defendant who was 
unnecessarily brought in.

D a v ie s , J.— I concm-.
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Limitation Act~Act XV 0/  1877, srhcd. II, art. llS — SuU for j^osse îsion bij Hindu 
widoiv as lieiren! ~̂-I)cfc.iL('kint in -possession under an nUo<jed adopiion—̂ 
Limifation.

A Hinilu died iu 18S4, leaving' tlio -plaiiitift; Ids widow, and cerfcaiii lancba and 
' other i)ropertii's. Tlio defendant claimed, to the knowledgo of the iilainiiiS in 
18S5, to have been adopted by tlio deceased, and from that date he had claimed as 
an adopted son to he entitled to the estate of which the plaintiffi nover enjoyed

Appeal No. 88 of 1895.
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«
poasession. She now sued in 1893 for poasegsion with mesne profits alle^iag iu
the plaint that the adoption liad been falsely sat up, hut s&cking nn deelaration A mmal

with regard to i t ; Saminatha
RelA, that the suit was barred by limitation. Gvrukj.1.

A p p e a l  against tlie di3cree of B. SriniTasa Cb.a.rlii, Sii’bordinato 
Judge of Kumbatonam, in. original suit No. 27 of 1893.

The plaintiff was the widow of one Soma Gurukal who died in.
Jfliraarv 1884. She avesred that ho left no heii's other than her
self and that on his death, she entered into p'ossession and remained 
in enjoyment for .some years of the property forming his estate.
The plaint further stated that the first defendant falsely claiming- 
to be the adopted son the deceased disturbed her enjoyment^ in 
consequence of which she brought a declaratory suit in 1890, which 
was dismissed on the ground that it was not maintainable for 
the reason that it was not shown that the lands were then in her 
possession.

Paragraph 5 of the plaint was aa follows; “ During the pend- 
“ ency of the said suit and subsequently, the first defendant and 
“ the other defendants who claim right through him entered upon 
“ and usurped the lands from the year 1891.

It was alleged that the cause of action arose in February 1891 
and the prayer of the plaint was for possession of the specified 
properties with mesne profits and for such other reliefs, which to 
the Court might seem proper. The first defendant pleaded that 
he was adopted by the deceased on 15th August 1877, from which 
date he lived with him until his death and that since that event he 
had been in enjoyment of the property.

The Subordinate Judge held that the alleged adoption was 
established by the evidence. On the second and third issues which 
raised the questions as to whether the suit was maintainable as 
framed, seeing that there was no prayer that the adoption be set 
aside and whether it was barred by Limitation, the Subordinate 
Judge expressed an opinion on the first in favour of plaintiff and 
on the second in favour of the defendant. His judgment on this 
part of the case was as follows :—

“ I  am not prepared to say that the suit is unsustainable,
“ because the plaintilE has not expressly sought to have the first 
“ defendant’s alleged adoption declared untrue. The omission t(4,
“  ast for such a relief |s certainly not accidental but intentional.

A, suit for a declaration that an alleged adoption had never taken
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place, should be brouglit within six years from the time when the 
“ party suing and entitled to "ine ior it came to know the alleged 
“ adoption under article 118 of schedTile 2 of Act X V  of 1877. 
“ As-the plaintiff in this ease had "known that the first defendant 
“ was set up as an adopted son soon after her husband died in 
“ January 1884, her advisers must have known that an express 

claim for such a deola,ration would be at once met and that 
succosafully l>y the plea of limitation; -aud they have accordingly 
omitted it. Biit it "seems to me upon the latest autlioritios that, 

“ whether she prayed for it or not, the framing of the plaint can 
“ give her no advantage. In th"e case of Jagadamba Chaodlirani v.

BaMina Mohun Hoy Ohaodhrl{V) dGcidod by the Privy Oouncil, 
“ ‘ it was settled that a suit to set aside an adoption within the 
“ ‘ meaning of these words in the Limitation Act need not be a 

‘ suit having declaratory conclusions, but that any suit in which 
“ ‘ the decree prayed for involves the decision of the question of 
“ ‘ the validity of an adoption set up in defence a suit to set. aside 
“ ‘ an adoption.’ These remarks were emphasised again by their 
“ Lordships in the more recent case of Mo/iesh Narain IIunsH v. 
“  Taruck Nath Moiira{2). In the case then for consideration, there 

was, like the present one, no prayer for a declaration that the 
“ defendant’s adoption was invalid or never took place, and their 
“ Lordships held that that suit was, in substance, a suit to set aside 
“ ‘ a,n adoption ’ within the meauing of Article 129 of Act IX  of 

1871, the Act of Limitation which preceded Act X V  of 1877, and 
which applied to the circnmstanoos of that case. Their Lord- 

“ ships observed in the lii'st case quoted above that the Legisla- 
ture, having deemed fit to allow ‘ only a moderate time within 

“ ‘ which such delicate and intricate questions as those involved in 
‘ adoptions shall be brought into dispute, it should strike alike' a,t 
‘ ali suits in which the plaintiff cannot possibly succeed without 

“ ‘ displacing an apparent adoption by virtue of which the defend- 
“ ‘ ant is in possession.’

“ The plaintiff’s vakil in the present case adopted the contention 
of the learned counsel for the plaintiffs in Jagadamba Gliaodh- 
rani v. Dahhina Moliun Moy Ghaodfin{V) that she was suing not 
to set aside any adoptiouj but to recover possession on her 
facie title m heir to the deceased, that it was the defendant who 
alleged his adoption aiUd that, on his failure to prove it, it need

(I) 13 Calo., 308. (2) ^  Oalc,, 487



“ not be set aside, but ta ien  as ne\%r having- existed ; and relied Pawathi 
“ on among other autLorities Basdoo v. GopaUl}  ̂ Gang a Salmi y.“  ̂ *
“ Lehlm0 Singh{^) and Simdaram v. 8itluimmal(Z). The answer Sj înitua 
“ given by tbeir Lordships to that arg'ument which they character”
“ ised as ‘ ingenious ’ was‘"that the defendants axe in possession 
“ ‘ in the character of adopted eons ; the primQ. facie title is with 

‘ them and nntil that is di^laced they ought to retain their 
“ ‘ possession ’ (see Jagad.mnba 'Cliaodhmni v. BalMua Mohmi Ron 
“ Chaodhri[^)). The same answer should ]3e given in answer to 
“ the plaintiff’s contention. I f the plaintiff by reason of her laches 

failed to have the defendant’s title in virtue of an adoption de- 
“  dared untrue or invalid, within the time allowed by law, which 
“  in the present case is six years from when the fact was haown to 
“  her, she cannot afterwards sue to deprive the defendant of the 

poBsesBion he has.
“  The last Allahabad case, though on all fours with the case 

“ now under consideration, is no binding authority against the two 
“  rulings of the Privy Council already quoted : and following the 

same I  find that the second issue should be decided in plaintiff’s 
“  favour and on the third issue that the suit is barred by the six 
“ years' rule of Article 118.”

9
In the result the Sabofdinate Judge dismissed the suit.
The plaintiff preferred this appeal. .
Narayana Bau and Simdara Ayyar for appellant.
Bhmhyam Ayyangm\ Desikaohariar, Jivaji Bau and Kuppu- 

aami Ayyar for reapondenta.
Shephaed, J.—There is no doubt that the plaintiS knew of 

the first defendant’s adoption as long ago as in 1885  ̂ that is more 
than six years before the institution of the present suit. The Sub
ordinate Judge finds that since the death of Swarna Gurukal, the 
adoptive father, the defendant has been in possession, though for 
a time after Ha father’s death his possession was disturbed. In 
1890, a suit was brought by the plaintiif, alleging that she had all 
along, since her husband' ŝ death, been in possession of aU his pro
perty. It was found in that suit that the plaintiff was not and 
never had been in possession of the property. It was necessary 
for the Judge to find whether the plaintiff was in possesdon at the
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pARVATHi date of that suit, because shtf asfeed for a declaration of lier title.
Ammal liaviiig l^een found that slie was no-t-in  ̂posseBsion, the auit was

SAMINATHA disxnissed on the 28th Fehruary 1891. In her present plaint, a h o

alleges that she was disposseBsed in that very same month. No 
attempt is made to prove this aUegatioji, which in itself is most 
improhahle, hut it is suggested that the evidence shows that the 
plaintiff was in possession before rS90 and that it is open to her, 
notwithstanding*the decree in the suit of 1890, to establish that 
poaseasion. It is argued that, if she was in possession between 
1884 and 1890, there was no occasion for her to challenge the first 
defendant’s adoption and therefpre ar*tiele 118 cannot properly be 
applied. Whaterer weight may be due to this argument in a case 
in which the plaintiff can show an nndisturl)ed possession in 
defiance of the alleged claim by adoption, the point does not really 
arise in the present case, because it is clear tha,t the plaintiff’s 
possession was at the best an interrupted and ineomplete pos
session. The eYidence seems to show rather that there was a 
constant struggle for possession on her part than that she was in 
actual enjoyment.

Holding, then, that the plaintiff is seeking to recover property 
of which she; since her husband’s death, has not been in possession, 
and which has been all along claimed by the defendant in virtue 
of his alleged adoption, we have to consider whether the suit is 
barred by Hmitation. On the facts stated, it unquestionably 
would be barred, if the Act of 1871 still remained in force, for it 

’has been decided by the Judicial Committee with reference to 
Article 1,29 ia the schedule of that Act that a plaintiff, whose 
olaim is met by the assertion of an adoption and cannot be made 
good without negativing the adoption, must bring this suit within 
the time fixed in that article. It is contended that the ruling 
of the Judicial Committee is not applicable to cases governed by 
the existing Act, or, in other words, that the law as it stood under 
the earlier Act has been altered by the passing of the Act of 1877,

Comparison between Article 129 in the schedule of the repealed 
Act and Article 118 of the Act of 1877 shows that an alteration 
of the language has been effected in all three columns. The 
period has been reduced from twelve years to six ; the starting 
point has been altered by substituting the date when the plaintiff 
knows of the adoption fox the date of the adoption ; the descrip
tion of the suit has been altered. This lagt alteration is the onlj
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one material to the present question, for it cannot be sugg^ested P a s t a t h i  

that the other alterâ ioiLS affect the applicabili|iy of the article.
To support the plaintiff’s contention, it is necessary to show that S a mi n a t h a  

the change in the language descriptive of the suit points to a 
change of policy on the .part of the legislature and to the inten
tion to restrict the application of the article to suits in which a 
mere declaration is sought for., Uniortunately for this contention, 
we know the reason for the change of languSige and can, therefore, 
account for it fully without ascribing any change of policy to the 
legislature. It is plain, as is pointed out by the Judicial Commit
tee in Jagadaf/iba Climdlmmi v. Bakhina Mohun Roy Ghmdhri{\), 
and it also seems to have been pointed out before 1877, that the 
phrase “ a suit to set aside an adoption ”  is an inaccurate one.
Hence the substitution in the 118th article of the expression—
“ suit to obtain a declaration that an alleged adoption is invahd or 
never took place.”  I  am at a loss to understand how this substitu
tion, which is in accordance with the observations of the Judicial 
Oommittee, though not consequent upon them, can be taken to 
effect a change of law in favour of the plaintiff. The observations 
of the Judicial Committee apply to the suit of a person in the pre
sent plaintiff’s position, whether it is incorrectly called a suit to set 
aside an adoption or correctly called a snit to declare an adoption 
invaUd. In Mohcsli Narain Munshi v. Tnruck Nath Moitra{2), there 
is a strong dictum to the effect that the plaintiff’s position has not 
been altered for the better by the change of expression and in a 
later case, it appears to have been assumed that, notwithstanding 
the change, a plaintiff suing for possession must bring his suit 
within six years of his knowledge of the defendants’* adoption. 
{LacJman Lai Ohowdhri v. Kanhay Lai Mo war (S)). A  string of 
cases was cited in which a different view of the law has been taken 
by other High Courts. I do not find in the judgments in those 
cases any sufficient reason given for attributing to the legislature 
an intention, which in itself is most improbable, when it is 
remembered that before the Act of 1871 was repealed, the inter
pretation put by the. Judicial Oommittee on Article 129 had not 
been enunciated. .

An argument is founded on the fact that the language desorip* 
tive of the, suit has not been changed in Article 91 corresponding

(1 )  18 Oalc,, 318. (2 ) LLiH., 20 Oalo.;.484. (3) LL.E., 22  Oalc., 609, *
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PASTATHi to Article 92 of the Act '3f 1871. [Natthu Singh v. Guhb 
Singhil). The 'reason for this is plain. -'The phrase “ suit to 

B a m i n a t h a . <« cancel or set aside an instranient ”  is not an inaccnrate one, and 
GimuKAL. there was no need to ait^r the language in the new Act.

I f it had been the object of the legislature to place parties challeng
ing ox maintaining an adoption in a position more favourable 
than that assigned to them by the 'Act of 1871, as interpreted by 
the Judicial Committee, the simplest course would have been to 
repeal Article 129 and leave declaratory suits, relating to adoption 
to be governed by tie general article. The preservation of the 
special provision for suits in which, such questions are raised, 
shows that the policy which actuated the legislature in 1871, was 
still maiatained in 1877. The reduction of the period from twelve 
years to six in cases in which the plaintiff has from the first 
knowledge of the alleged adoption or of the fact that the adoption 
is denied, poiats to the desire to restrict, as far as possible, the 
time within which such questions may be raised. There was no 
need for the abbreviation of the period or indeed for the retention 
of any special article, if it was intended to apply only in. oases in 
which the plaintiff seeks a declaration and nothing more.

For these, reasons, I am of opinion that the law has not been 
altered so as to make article 118 inapplicable to the present suit 
and that, therefore, in the circumstances above stated, the suit 
is barred by the law of limitation.

D a v ie s , J.— I  concur in the conclusion of my learned colleague, 
'as it appears clear, for the reasons stated by him, that the plain 
ruling of their Lordships of the Privy Council has not been in any 
way affected by the mere change in the wording as to the character 
of the suit in the new article. It has been urged, however, that- 
the effect of that ruling may not have been foreseen and that 
it may lead to unnecessary litigation on the one hand or to a denial 
of justice on the other.

The case is put for instance that supposing the widow here had 
been in actual possession, there was no »oooasion for her to sue 
■until she was ousted, and yet if that ouster had taken place more 
than six years after the adoption became known to her, she would 
not, under the present ruling, have been able to contest it. This 
result, it is contended  ̂ involved either her bringing a suit at a time
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wten none was necessary, or the hai^Bliip that when it did become 
necessary, it was not allowed.

But the obvious answer to the ferst part of tUe argument is that 
it was not unnecessary for hereto sue, for it was necessary for the 
purpose of completing .her title, which, so long as the adoption 
stood in the way, was a bad one. And the answer to the second 
part of the argument is that ihe widow would he in no worse a 
position than the adopted son, for, if her six year ’̂ possession had 
begun with a denial of ids adoption, he would, after the lapse 
of that time, be equally debarred under the next article (119) from 
suing to establish it.

Another case put is that of a reversioner, say a brother, entitled 
to inherit his divided brother’s estate but for an adoption made by 
the latter. Supposing that adoption to have been made sis years 
before his death, is the brother, it is asked, bound to sue to declare 
the adoption invalid before his [right to inherit accrues, and when 
if he should happen to predecease his brother, it would never accrue. 
The answer must be in the affirmative and not unreasonably, for 
although the litigation may, in a case here and there, turn out to 
have been in vain, that disadvantage is small compared with the 
advantage to the community generally in the security of titles, if 
they are not challenged mthin a reasonable time. The principle 
has always been the same. The only difference now is that the time 
for impeaching an adoption has been changed from twelve years 
from the date of it absolutely, to six years from the time that it 
became known to the party ready to dispute it. This is indeed % 
more favourable starting point for him than the old one. _

The only case that could arise of a supposed denial of justice 
might be the case of a remote reversioner suddenly finding himseH 
in the position of next reversioner but too late to sue. It could be 
answered to him that it was owing to his want of due diligence to 
safeguard his rights, while there was yet time.

It is pointed out that to no other status than that of adoption is 
this six years’ rule applicable. That seems to be so, but it is open 
to the Legislature^ I  presume, to extend the provision to the oases 
of marriage and legitimacy, if it so pleased.

The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs, , .
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